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 Linoleum [image: Right arrow icon]

 Exhibition & Marquee Flooring [image: Right arrow icon]

 Carpets & Carpet Tiles [image: Right arrow icon]

 Luxury Vinyl Tiles (LVT)  [image: Right arrow icon]
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 Per Type/ Installation  Glue Down Cork  Click Cork Flooring  View all > 
 Per Room  Bathroom  Kitchen  Office  Bedroom  View all > 
 Per Brand  Granorte - Next day!  Cortex - Imported!  View all > 
 Per Style  Cork Effect  Wood Effect   Concrete Effect   View all > 
 Per Colour  Light  White  Grey  View all > 
 Cork wall tiles  Granorte Decodalle  View all > 

 Per Type  Click  Glue-Down  Linoleum Tiles  Linoleum Rolls  Furniture Linoleum  View all > 
 Per Style  Wood Effect  Tile Effect   Stone Effect  Patterned  View all > 
 Per Colour  Grey  Beige  Blue  White  Black  View all > 
 Per Room  Kitchen  Children's Room  Living Room  Bedroom  View all > 
 Furniture Linoleum  Forbo Bulletin Board  Forbo Desktop Linoleum  View all > 

 Carpets  Expocord - Rolls (200m²)  Expoline- Cuts   Expoluxe - Velour   Expodecor- Printed  View all > 
 Carpet Tiles  Concord 2m x 1m  Expoquadra 1m x 1m  View all > 
 Artificial Grass  Colchic- Outdoor   View all > 

 Carpet Tiles  Commercial Carpet Tiles  Carpet Tiles for Home  Carpet Tiles by Colour  Schatex - Our Bestseller Brand  Cheap Carpet Tiles  View All > 
 Plank Carpet Tiles  Schatex   Interface   View All > 
 Carpets  Forbo Flotex-Waterproof   Vorwerk   View All > 
 Entrance Flooring  Schatex Entrance Tiles  View All  > 

 Per Installation  Click ( Floating)  Loose-Lay  Glue-Down ( Dryback)  Self-Adhesive ( Peel & Stick)  View all > 
 Per Room  Kitchen  Bathroom   Living Room  Stairs  View all > 
 Per Style  Wood Effect  Tile Effect  Stone Effect  Marble Effect  View all > 
 Per Colour  Grey   Beige   Light   Dark   View all > 
 Per Brand  Forbo Allura  Gerflor  Project Floors  Ter Hürne  View all > 

 Per Style  Wood Effect  Tile Effect  Modern  Terrazzo  Stone Effect  View all > 
 Per Colour  Grey  Beige  Light  Dark  White  View all > 
 Per Room  Kitchen  Bathroom  Garage  Living Room  Kid's Room  View all > 
 Per Brand  Sommer  Beauflor  Forbo  View all > 
 Per Width  5m Wide  4m Wide   2m Wide   View all > 

 Ter Hürne  Dureco- 100% PVC Free  Avatara 3.0- Waterproof  View all > 
 Forbo Linoleum  Forbo Marmoleum Click  Forbo Marmoleum Modular  View all > 
 Cork flooring  Click cork flooring  Stick down cork tiles  View all > 

 Laminate Flooring  Cheap Laminate Flooring  HPL (High Pressure Laminate)  BerryAlloc   Ter Hürne   View all > 
 Engineered Wood Flooring  Clearance Engineered Wood  Base.59 (Budget)  ter Hürne  BerryAlloc  Bennett & Jones  View all > 

 Installation Accessories  Underlays  Adhesives  Floor Primer  Silicone Sealants  Cleaning and Care  Tapes  View all > 


 Wallpaper  Versace Wallpaper  Paintable Wallpapers  Borders  By Room  By Colour  By Style and Pattern  View all > 
 Wall Murals  By Style and Pattern  By Colour  By Room  With Your Own Photos!  View all > 
 Door Stickers  Wooden Door Stickers  3D Door Stickers  Horse Door Stickers  Nature Door Stickers  Toilet Door Stickers  View all > 

 Per Brand  Granorte Decodalle - Cork  ter Hürne - MDF  View all > 

 Style  Scandinavian Wall Art  Modern Wall Art  Marble Wall Art  Japanese Wall Art  Floral Wall Art  View all > 
 Colour  Grey Wall Art  White Wall Art  Gold Wall Art  Green Wall Art  Black Wall Art  View all > 
 Room  Nursery Wall Art  Living Room Wall Art  Bedroom Wall Art  Office Wall Art  Bathroom Wall Art  View all > 

 Wall Paint  By Colour  By Room  The Color Kitchen  PURO New  View all > 


 Rugs  By Colour  By Style and Pattern  By Room  By Material  By Size  By Shape  View all > 

 Furniture Linoleum  Forbo Desktop Linoleum  Forbo Bulletin Board  View all > 

 Cushion Covers  Sofa Cushions Covers  Bed Cushion Covers  Pattern & Style  Colour  Size  Material  View all > 

 Curtains  Colours  Room  See all > 
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Flash Sale Alert Beauflor Vinyl 
	5m & 4m wide vinyl flooring
	High-quality at low prices
	From £21.95/m² incl VAT



 Shop sale now! 
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 Best price guarantee 
 Make sure you receive the best deal! 
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 Customised offer 
 Looking for a bulk order? Get your offer now! 



[image: Sample service]

 Sample service 
 Order up to 5 samples now! 








 Our Top Products 
 from £24.95/m² 
 Click Vinyl 
 Click vinyl, adhesive vinyl or self-adhesive 


 from £8.99/roll 
 Wallpaper 
 Versace, A.S. Creation and more 


 from £5.99/tile 
 PVC flooring 
 Ideal for garage, workshop & industry 


 from £8.95 
 Rugs 
 Over 2500 rugs available 


 from £22.95/m² 
 Cork Flooring 
 Perfect combination of design and ease of installation 


 from £20.95/m² 
 Carpets 
 For residential and commercial use 










 Innovation at a glance 
  



  



  



  













 News from our blog 


 Discover more blog posts! 



 We are personally here for you! 
Our competent BRICOFLOR team will guide you through your shopping process for quick and simple experience.

	[image: icon]
01264 980370
 Mo-Fr: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
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info@bricoflor.co.uk
 E-Mail 
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 Write to us! 
 Click on the chat! 
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 Best price guarantee 
 Make sure you receive the best deal! 
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 Customised offer 
 Looking for a bulk order? Get your offer now! 
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 Sample service 
 Order up to 5 samples now! 









BRICOFLOR – Your flooring and wallpaper experts

BRICOFLOR has specialised in the retail of wallpaper, carpet tiles, vinyl and other flooring options since 1970. We can draw on over 50 years of experience in the home renovation industry. Since 2006 we have moved into the online market, offering our services internationally to both commercial and individual clients throughout Europe.

Because of our extensive experience, we know the best brands and manufacturers. We have carefully selected the finest when it comes to quality and price-performance ratio. By choosing BRICOFLOR online, the ordering process becomes very simple. We have established logistic centres throughout Europe including Great Britain, Germany, France, and the Netherlands. We have plenty of flexibility to suit the needs of our customers. Check out our large selection of products, from Granorte, Cortex, and Interface, to linoleum and vinyl flooring manufacturers such as Gerflor, ter Hürne, Wineo, Forbo, and Tarkett to list but a few.

Are you planning to make major renovations soon, or perhaps you’re planning to set up a shop or create a new working environment in your offices? For larger quantities, get in touch with us and we can make you an individual offer tailored to you and your budget constraints.





 WHY CHOOSE BRICOFLOR? 
	Delivery to your door
	Expert Advice
	Sample Service
	Bespoke Offers
	Largest Flooring Selection Available Online










Cork Flooring - Giving your home a natural ‘touch’

If you’re looking for eco-friendly, natural, sustainable flooring then look no further, we have the answer for you: Cork Flooring! The Portuguese manufacturers Cortex and Granorte provide an array of cork flooring designs which is sure to fulfil your wishes!

One of the main benefits of cork flooring is its insulation properties. Cork is a natural insulator, which means it can help keep your home warm in the winter and cool in the summer. This can also help reduce energy costs. It’s also a great choice for apartments as the flooring has great sound reduction properties too!

Cork flooring comes in a wide range of styles, colours, and patterns, so you can find a look that complements your home's décor. Choose between light, refreshing shades and darker, earthy designs. Your world is your oyster when it comes to chic cork flooring designs!

Linoleum Flooring – The ecological natural floor covering

Linoleum flooring is a type of flooring made from natural materials, including linseed oil, cork powder, wood flour, and mineral pigments. It is often considered a sustainable and environmentally-friendly option due to its natural origins.

One of the main benefits of linoleum flooring is its durability. It is a tough and resilient material that can withstand heavy foot traffic and wear and tear. It is also resistant to moisture and bacteria, making it a great choice for kitchens.

In terms of design, reliable manufacturer, Forbo, provides a wide range of colours, patterns, and designs in different collections. This allows our clients to choose a look that complements their home's decór. Forbo also offers click linoleum flooring and glue-down linoleum flooring, so we are certain you will be able to find the perfect flooring option to your requirements.

Overall, linoleum flooring is a great choice for anyone looking for a durable, low-maintenance, and eco-friendly flooring option. It offers a variety of design options and can be used in both the home and commercial areas.

Wallpaper - Add a bit of character to your walls!

Wallpaper is a design option that will truly never go out of style. Simple and easy to install, wallpaper allows you to fully implement your creative vision, why choose just one wallpaper, why not several? Whatever you decide to go for, you will find a more than suitable choice here on our online store.

From living room wallpaper, to bedroom wallpaper to even commercial wallpaper, we have it all for you here at BRICOFLOR. Not convinced? We also provide a free sample service for our wallpapers. Just contact our customer service specialists with the wallpapers you’re interested in and they will be happy to arrange samples to be with you within a few days. Explore wallpapers now!

Event Flooring – Exhibition carpet, giving you that ‘red carpet’ feel

Planning an event? Need some red carpet to provide that V.I.P ambience? Well then look no further than Sommer, which has a huge array of special marquee carpets, designed to be used in a host of different environments, inside or outdoor, all of which will ensure that your event will be one to remember. Some superb examples of Sommer’s products include the always popular “Sommer Expoline 0962 Theatre Red" or the eye-catching “Sommer Expoline 0041 Grass Green”.

Vinyl Click Flooring - The easy-to-install vinyl flooring

One of the main benefits of vinyl click flooring is its ease of installation. Unlike traditional sheet vinyl or adhesive vinyl tile, click vinyl flooring features a click-and-lock system, which allows for a floating installation. The planks or tiles are designed to click together, creating a tight and secure fit without the need for any adhesive. This makes it a great option for DIY projects or for rental properties where you need a flooring that can be easily uninstalled.

Vinyl click flooring is also known for its durability and resistance to scratches, stains, and moisture. It's suitable for high-traffic areas and can withstand heavy foot traffic and daily wear and tear. It also comes with a variety of finishes, including wood-look, tile-look, and stone-look, making it a versatile option that can be used in both commercial and residential spaces.

Carpet Tiles - Quality Solutions for the Home and Business

Originally intended for laying in rooms with high amounts of traffic, carpet tiles have grown in popularity in both the commercial as well as residential market, due to various qualities that set them apart from traditional wall-to-wall carpeting solutions.

Need some cheap carpet tiles for the home or office? Why not choose from our huge range of tiles from great manufacturers such as Schatex whose excellent durability and creative designs are matched with excellent prices? From the aptly named “Simply Soft”, a range which features a pleasant to-the-touch softness, but is also matched with reliable and long-lasting durability!

Expert tips at BRICOFLOR - the BRICOFLOR blog for you

Everything worth knowing from the world of wall and floor coverings can be found in our BRICOFLOR blog. Here you will learn, among other things, how to tile your terrace properly, whether you should install a hard floor or carpet tile in your winter garden and how wall paints can affect our mood. We provide you with a wide selection of entertaining, informative content. Take a look around and be inspired by the videos of our premium partners.

Sample Service - Transform your space with our flooring and wallpaper

We want to offer you the complete in-store experience in the comfort of your home; this is why we offer our sample service. To get a full understanding of the quality, colour, and feel of a product, you often need to see it in person. We offer to ship samples directly to your door, allowing you to make a more informed decision about a particular product you would like to purchase.










Contact us

In addition to our online store, you can contact us directly via our telephone service. You can speak with our friendly staff at our call centre during regular office hours, which can be reached at 01264 980370. You can also reach us through our free callback service. Just send us a message by clicking the Contact Us link on our website.
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 Best price guarantee 
 Make sure you receive the best deal! 
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 Customised offer 
 Looking for a bulk order? Get your offer now! 
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 Sample service 
 Order up to 5 samples now! 
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 News from the blog 	 Stairs with vinyl - here's how!  Stairs with vinyl? When building a house, you place more...... 
 read more 

	 Is Vinyl Flooring Waterproof?  Water puddles are present on a dark wood-look vinyl floor...... 
 read more 



 Newsletter  Stay up to date! 
Take advantage of our exclusive promotions.
 Register now 
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